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RHEEMS
Mr. Ralph Myers and his sister Ada

of Middletown, spent Sunday with
their sister, Mrs. Victor Diebler and

 

5] family.
Subscription Price $1.50 a Year Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Heisey of|

Six Months. ......75 Cents | Elizabethtown, were Sunday guests
Three Months 40 Cents fof Mr. and Bis. Christian Hersheyof

. ' hi : [near this place.
Single Copies. . 3 Cents | The influenza epidemic has bound
Sample Copies......FREE |its way into quite a number of fami

[lies in this place and vicinity, afflict- 

 

[ing two and three members in the

Entered at the post office at Mount [same family :
| Mr. and Mrs. John Wolgemuth ofJoy as second-class mail matter.

The date of the expiration of

subscription follows your name on !'00N as the gues

the label. We do not send receipts for | Susan Wolgemuth

subscription money received. When. | made by walking. oe

ever you remit, see that you are given Seventy loaded cars for the U. S.

proper credit. We credit all subscrip- | storage plant at Middletown, were

tion on the first of each month. placed on the siding for a few days,

All correspondents must have their owing to the large number of cars at

communications reach this office not|Middletown awaiting release.

later than Monday. Telephone news ,

of importance between that time and full sway in

12 o'clock noon Wednesday. Charges |vicld is being gathered and a number

for advertisements must positively [of farmers in this vicinity have pur-

reach this office mot later than Mon- chased a dozen or more steers to con-

your | Elizabethtown, spent Sunday after
ts of his mother, Mrs.

The distance was

some sections. A fair
Corn cutting and husking is on in|

  

 

  
  

 

     

  

 

  

 

  
      

   

    

 

  
  

        

    
   

  

    

     
   

  
    

   
  

    

    
  

   

    

  
    

  
  
  

    

   

    

  
  

       

     

   

  

   

     

     
    

     
  

    

ordinary weekly.

ELIZABETHTOWN

H.

 

R. Famey is on theMrs

Miss Alice Lauryis ill at her home
Park street.

 

ursday.
P. R. R. operator, S. M. Eshleman

acob Killiam, on Thursday.
The Kreider Shoe Factory closed
wn on Thursday afternoon to al
w the employes to attend Lancaster
alr.

>L. H. Lawny left Thursday morn-
for Pitcain, where he has ac

cepted a position in a large depart
rent store.
John Coble, a clerk in the Kelle:

his left hand. The injury is not con
sidered serious although painful.

The Kreider Shoe Factory is using
force of hands during the early

hours of the evening this week due

ausing a very painful wound.
Miss Ethel Keisey, daughter of the

ate Dr. George R. Keisey, has en-
tered the General Hospital to become

trained nurse. Her many friends
ish her success in her chosen calling.
Raymond Good who resides several

jiles west of Elizabethtown, was
ited in wedlock to Miss Mary Fri-
lay, daughter of Amos Friday, of
Elizabethtown, by Bishop John Eber-
sole at his residence at Lawn, on
Thursday evening at 8 o'clock.

N. Franklin Heckler, superinten-
lent of the Masonic Homes for the
ast six years, has been granted a
eave of absence until December1, in
rder to recover his health which has
heen on the decline for some time,
ue to his untiring efforts in the
janagement of the Homes, of which

has been so faithful. His friends
he may recover his usual

realth.
The following persons of the bor

ugh have been appointed as the com
nittee to receive articles in
z0 a call for a linen shower

work for the National Head-
juarters of the Red Cross Associa
tion. They urge all to give for the
ome sufferers, namely: I. H. Stauf-
fer, S. G. Hershey, Mrs. A. B. Ham-
right, Mrs. Fannie Hostetter and
M Effie Shank. L. C. Hershey i
oresident and L. N. Olweiler, chair-
1an.

tonope

Toss

  

Mrs. Metzgar and son Oscar called
sn Salunga friends on Friday.
Tobacco is curing up nicely and

vromises a standard crop this year.
Mr. and Mrs. Brandt spent Sunday

with her mother, Mrs. Susan New
comer.

Miss Lehr of Mountville, was
week-end visitor of Miss
Eshleman.

C. M. Herr and family spent part

the

seeding but they are all expecting to
Anish in due time.

Slight showers of rain on Sunday
night followed by quite cool weather
the following day.

Mrs. Q. O. Reitzel of Lancaster,
called on former neighbors and
friends on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Wasser were
Sunday visitors at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Phares Metzler.

Mr. Gingrich, a cattle dealer of
Lawn, transacted business in Landis-
ville and Salunga on Monday.

Miss Sylvia Hershey and friend of
Harrisburg, visited her sister, Mrs. J.
Howard Peifer on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Way and son
Paul of Lancaster, spent Sunday with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Way.

The vicious Spanish Influenza has
claimed several of our useful citizens
and sent them to the retired list for
the time being.

Sergeant J. E. Kendig has returned
again to Fortress Monroe where he
will most likely become an instructor
in the near future.

Mr. and Mrs. William Lane re-
turned to Hagerstown, Md., after
spending several days with the for-
mer’s uncle, David Cooper.

Mr. and Mrs. John Moyer, of Her-
shey, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Peters of
Campbellstown, called on the Eby
family on Friday evening.

The rumor is that Mr. Amos Gantz
drafted in the armyis sick in train-
ing camp and his wfe who went on
to see him and nurse him is also in
quarantine.
Our schools are all closed up tight

and we hear y ringing of the wel-
come church bell in this community.
All this we believe is chargeable to
the vicious Flu.

The community was shocked Sun-
day to receive the sad news of the
death of James Mohn at Camp Lee.
His parents having gone on to see
him but arrived too late to see him
in life.
Ameen

The State Fuel Commission has
placed certain restrictions on laun-

in the use of coal.

 

  

circulation about double that of the

sick

Harrisburg, was a visitor at this
ace on Wednesday.
Elam Killiam, of Harrisburg
sited his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

srocery store cut the index finger of

answesl |

for Red |

 

Minnie |

of Sunday with his mother, Mrs
Amanda Herr.
The farmers are a little slow with |

the golden corn.
day night. New advertisements in.

|

Sume r : :

serted if copy reaches us Tuesday Messrs. Leander Groff and son El-

night. Advertising rates on applica. mer, John L. Garber, Irvin Fridy and

tion.
father, Amos Fridy were close ob-

The subscription lists of the Lan-| servers al the Union Stock Yards at

disville Vigil, the Florin News and the Lancaster, Monday where they pur-

Mount Joy Star and News, were chased choice cattle which were de

merged with that of the Mount Joy livered the same day.

Bulletin, which makes this paper’s Paul B. Heisey, of Camp Dix, who
accompanied the body of Walter Esh-
leman to Elizabethtown, on Friday,
spent the week-end with his father,
IW Heisey, who furnished a |
chicken and waffle supper for a num- |
ber of soldiers and other prominent |

men of Elizabethtown.

E. Garber were
home after visiting

Amos
their

and Mrs.
turning to
their daughter, Mrs. Amos Herr near|

Mrs. Sus Leisev si at 2) 4 : A

M: Dysan Reisey is Jil at he Elizabethtown, an automobile dash-

D R Bo rat oy R Ebersole,

|

\N8 past, struck their vehicle. I'he

ted1 > Wheaton D.- C.. last occupants were both thrown out. Mr.
itea 1n as 2 y J. . as Garber escaped injury and Mrs. Gar-

er received a number of gashes on

jer arms.
ast Thursday about 30

two automobiles passed through this
place at a high rate of speed, failed
to notice the sudden turn at the rail-
road arch west of here and struck a
telegraph pole. The driver, a stranger
was thrown out and
about the head The car

siderably damaged and later taken to

the Landis I garage for repairs.

Northwest Rapho

Mr. and Mrs. Henry E

1
211

1Q. 70]
3 i 0 clock

|

was con-

ros.
9a—

Ginder

visited in the D. B. Eby family on

Sunday. |

Lillie Stoner, who spent the last

months with her uncle, Elmer Weid-

man, has returned home to attend

a” to a large number of important ors} Yon) at Chiques Hill,

Gh 1 loy £ Wm. Brehm ras resigned his posi-

Clarence Hartzell, an employee ol i,ut the Elm Mills and will con-
the Kreider Shoe Factory, had his tinue his occupation elsewhere, as

ydex finger cut while operating a now a-days the jobs seek the men and

jachine on Wednesday’ afternoon, HE the Fach the jobe

Miss Laura B. Heisey, who spent a

few weeks at her home, has taken up

her position at Elizabethtown in the|

family of Dr. Vere Treichler. She

has our best wishes for her new place| Out there on the edge of hell. |

of work. | 1s the soaring wings of the whirring 384 Chester (Northeast)

Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Sowers and| planes 35 Chester (Northwest)

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Sowers and grand-| That battle on high alone. 36 Chester (South)

mother, Margaret Stern were 12) For the lad who is daring “Over 28 Clearfield .......... ova 1,070,050
[ Elizabethtown on the Sabbath. Mrs. | RorG™ TO AION lahat, 2,640,600

| Sternis soon reaching her 83rd birth-| “Ie! a a 80! Cumberland :
[day and sews and reads without It’s the good old “Money from home. i Mes Yfo ie ty :

| glasses. i au 3 ry and :

| Some people of this section were| way IS THE LIBERTY LOAN? Jania?a 4.0000 2 10,108450
engaged on Tuesday picking up po | It s succor and life for a bleeding 1 Delaware .... cov. : 5,998,500

tatoes on the farm of Morris B. Gin- | world, 20 Blk and Cameron ..... 1,914,050

| der, near Mastersonville, who secured | It's the glimmer of Peace at dawn. 17 Fulton and Franklin... 3,989,600

all the help he could up to a dozen | It’s the strength of a mighty arm to 24 Huntingdon. ........v 1,408,550

| at favorable wages and two square| ope : 11 TALCRBIOY iiieinns .  12.583.150

meals farmers are heeding the call tc | It’s the gleam of a great sword, 13 Lebanor sievsnvens . 405800

sow more acres of wheat, as what | drawn. Bi Lohigh by ois sesh Safad dis T,172,%00

| has yielded a crop the last four| But, more than all, it's the pledge of 21 Lycoming ............. 5,763,450

| months is now sown to wheat and| love 32 Lackawanna, Susquehan-

others are busy at husking corn and| To the lads whom we call “Our own.” and Wayne.......22,030,550

| will sow that to. The 1919 crop is to| To the boys on land, afloat, on high, 2 Main Line Section ..... 1,453,550

| be called Liberty Wheat. Hope it| It's the good old “Money from home,” 30 McKean ......... viene B.880.750

will be enough for All theallies, Dit] —By Ralph E. McMillin, [41 Mifflin ..oooevevennenn, 1,168,400
| is iOllyihe 5 inh of2° the | be 3 Montgomery (Northern) 0,274,300

| Some miscreant entered the school- | i i : " 7 Montgomery (Southern) 1,483,500

| house at Chiques Hill and tore pages | One $50 Bond will buy six Army 88 Monroe and Pike ..... 1,282,000

[out of new books, broke pencil boxes | blankets. Buy more bonds. 20 Montour and Columbia. 2,812,450

{and disfigured outhouses. This must | 10 Northampton . D, 748,400

| not have been any of the working | 18 Northumberland ....... 4,677,050
{class and they all through this sec | 87 Pofter ........ Sie: 838,600

Lion claim the nights are so short and | IZ Schupitill ...eecieres 5677600
{In day time they are busy at work | 81 "Boca. oo. av e.. 1.832200
| Last winter on a long winter night | : : ng
[some one was inside and gave the | 40 Union and Snyder ..... 1.GI6,430
| stove the draft and left the teacher’s 3 YOK .icvissnscnceness 8,698,350

| chair close by and took a valuable | This is a total of $202,905,310 for
| all-wool sweater along. = ! the forty-one districts in the State |

MARIETTA
Mrs. Edith Kantz of Elizabethtown

| visited in town Sunday.
Paul Stover, of

{ visited friends in town.
{ Mr. and Mrs. John Henderson, |
spent Wednesday in Lancaster. {

Miss Anna Kready, of Millersville, |
spent the week-end with Miss Susie |

| Beck. |
{ Miss Helen Harter, of Quarryville, |

|

|
|

Philadelphia

||
|
|
|

| visited her parents, Dr. and Mrs. G.
| A. Harter. |

Miss Ida Coyle and Hannah Mid-|
dleton, of Lancaster, spent Sunday|
with Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Shireman. }

Mr. and Mrs. William Davis and |
son returned to their home in Pitts- |
burgh, after spending some time with |
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Jacobs.
The garments made at Red Cross

| work room last week were: 5 ging-
ham aprons, 1 convalescent blanket, |
10 housewives, 20 pneumonia jackets. |

Mrs. Elmer R. Kraybill very de-
lightfully entertained the young folks
Bible class of St John’s Lutheran
Sunday School at her home Friday|
evening. The forepart of the even-
ing was spent transacting business
after which a very dainty lunch was

 

Last Thursday evening while Mr. |
re- |

received injuries |

MOUNT JOY BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, PA.

for you.

Loan:

WHAT ISYOURSHARE?
Let your full subscription be your answer to!

question of how you will share in the coming victor

Be true to yourself and to the men who are fighting

Here is a table that will help you to figure]

out how many Bonds to buy in the Fourth Liberty

le RRRE

Vv.

 

IF

| $20 TO $25,
$30,
$35,
$40,
$45,
$50,
$60,
$70,
$80,

| s25 10
| $3070

$35 70
$40 TO
$45 T0
$50 TO

| ss0 TO
$70 TO
$80 TO
$90 TO $100,

$100 TO $120, 
This scale has bee

with the help of labor

have done his full part to make the

eet

WHAT IS THELIBERTY LOAN?
| It's forts

ing guns

| It's squadrons that sweep the sea.

ind it's ships and it's shin-

It's all of the circling band of steel

That shall keep all the home shores

free,

| Tt's grub and it's warmth for the
sailor lad

| Far out on the wintry foam,
| For the brave jack tar, as he fights i

| afar.

| It's the good old “Money from home.”

| WHAT !S THE LIBERTY LOAN?

It's rifle and helm and it’s bayonet,

It’s shovel and shard and shell

in the olive drab,| For the soldier boy

 

 

will feed a soldier

Buy more. |

|

One $100 Bond

eight months.

WE HATEDTHE LIARS

When
together,

as wee youngsters in school

we hated the liars and the

telltales. Once we found them out,

we never really trusted them again.

And it is the same way in our older

years—we never really trust those

we have found lying and telling tales.

In a world way, the Germans have

proved themselves the most consist-
ent and despicable liars of all times.

That is why we do not trust them—

why we must win the war through to

a finish. And that is why we do not

dare accept, at face value, any rumor

or talk that in anyway has to do with

the Germans. Truth comes from them
only by accident.

Now that they are encountering de-

HAVE DEPENDENT ON ME

| SHOULDBUY| $150
| SHOULD BUY
| SHOULD BUY
| SHOULD BUY|
| SHOULD BUY |
| SHOULD BUY|
| SHOULD BUY
|SHOULD BUY|
| SHOULD BUY|

$90, | SHOULD BUY |1000
| SHOULD BUY|
| SHOULD BUY | 1500

And Those of Larger Incomes Should Buy Proportionately Larger Amounts.

 

 feat on every side, the Germans may |

very likely rebouble their efforts to !

TWO

50
100
150
200
230
300
350
450
600
800

900
| 1300

ONE

100

150

200

250

300

400

500

600

700

800

1100
1400

NONE

| 200
| 250

300

350

500

600

700
800

1200 :

n‘worked out bythe Li

leaders.
Fourth 1

 

THE COUNTY QUOTAS

The toll

the Fourth Liberty Loan

ywing are the allotments of
a
for the coun

ties of Pennsylvania embraced in the

 

Third Federal Reserve District:

Dist.

No. County Quota.

16 Adams County . 2,064,950

28 Bedford ..oevcresseasin 787,500

9 Berks Ssserrerervres 11,148,100 |

26 Blaii vitae . 3,904,500

33 3ethichem, City of..... 1,786,200

4 Bucks. (Lower) ........ 1.418.900

5 Bucks (Middle) ........ SS1,450

6 Bucks (Upper) ..... oun 1,207,500

27 Cambria .........o ceive 28.250 |

23 Contre: ....cov. vines 1,115,050

11 Carbon, Luzerne, Sullivan,
391,200Bradford, Wyoming...

 

  
 

of Pennsylvania outside of the City
Philadelphia, embraced in

Third Federal Reserve District,
 

We want to give the Hohenzollern
dynasty a real “die nasty” time of itl |

 

THE HOME FRONT
The battle front

the only American front. There is a

home front, and our people at home

should be as patriotic as our men in

uniform in foreign lands.

Every American soldier who has

fallen in France, every American sail-

or who has died for his country's
cause has given his life for his peo- |

 

If it is followed the wage-earner wil

the

in Europe is not

ARENCESCHOCK

   

   

Wednesday, October 9th, 1918.
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THREE FOUR 5 or More |

y!601 3 50
100 50 50 }|

_ iE 100 100 {|
150 |100 |100 }
200 150 150 ||

wo 7zo mol
300 |300 250 |
40 430 300 }|
£00 £00 430 | “We

700 1608 1woo }
Lm smi ml

1000
msc

{|

| /4Cg

of
Rayon Lamps

1100

berty Loan Committee, Hoyt
fections

Liberty Loan a success.

For perfect results,

always use

  

THE PEACE OUR SOLDIERS Lamps. The ideal light your Perfection will respond with an

1 purposes. Made} : ‘ : :
WANT THE PEACE OUR Foals. De. iNtense, radiant, smokeless, odorless

: signs for every room. heat the minute you strike the match.  

Ask your dealerWAR MOTHERS WANT |
 

ial i
he Stars and Stripes, the official | a

bin i } 1 Idiers | cause1t
newspaper published by the soldiers |

of the American Expeditionary Forces |

in France, says editorially about the |

enemy peace offensive: |

“Let the weak hearted who are] will zeta

i dreaming of a compromise: let the |

 

| pacifists who are talking a peace by,

agreement ; the the sideliners who |

who have had enough of war; let the | Oil Heater

secretly inclined pro-Germans who|

think this war should end without a | Rayo Lanterns

| decision—let them, one and know *
: . Your best friend on

all that for the American

no such
once and for dark. stormy nights.

   

 

’re getting along
with less coal now”
“I counted the number of shovel-

fuls yesterday and I believe we'll be

able to get through the winter with

two or three tons less than last year.”

That's
is doing

homes and it will do it fo

s what the Perfection Oil |

&®

Ex FE ~¥ gd
aE a. 2 8%

SETIURE |

Why Atlantic Rayolight Oil? Be-

fied. It gives most heat per gallon yet
costs no more than ordinary kerosene.

Useit in your lamps and lanterns, too.

having charred wicks all the time, either.

The best time for you to buy your Perfection

—reasonably priced—$5.65 to $10.00

The Atlantic Refining Company
Everywhere in Pennsylvania and Delaware

 

3,000,000
Per-

are safe and when you use

for over
r VOI

VOU.

ATLANTIC

  

is so highlyrefined and puri-

You
clear, brilliant light, and without

is right now. Your dealer has them  
  
    

 

 

   

 

  

  

    
  

  
 

 

 

 

|

|
Expeditionary Force there | Never blow out or jar

word as ‘Peace’ with the Huns unbeat- | out. Construction

en. The man who talks of peace to) insures perfect oil com-

day, except through victory, is a trait- | bustion. Ask your
Ory dealer

The enemy peace offensive is liken- |

ed to the action of German machine- |

gun crews in the Vesle fighting, when|
P

they fought and killed Americans un-| =

til they were surrounded, then shout- | :

ed “Kamerad.” | i.

The mothers of the American sol-| i 1 4

diers in France want the same peace| $

their sons demand. All the courage| Notice To Subscribers ©
of the ancient Spartan mother is in| .

the hearts of the women of America. | E
The object of the Fourth Liberty | 3

Loan is to bring that peace-—a just | The Government of the United States has decided that the use 3

peace, a righteous peace, an Ameri-| of news print paper must be reduced by at least f per cent. |
can peace. This decision was arrived at because there is needed for the manu- 3

—- facture of munitions of war a part of the coal, water power, wood i

One $50 Bond will buy 30 ateel hel: | pulp, ete., now used in making paper. ;

mets. Oh, Buy! Buy! As a result of this action of the Government, the newspapers
of the United States have each been notified by the War Industries yi v

Board that certain things must be done by them, otherwise they will Ta

not be able to obtain any paper. There are fifteen of these require- :

ments, among them Rule No. 2, which effects every Bulletin sub- 4

seriber, who is three or more months in arrears: A

NO. 2 NO PUBLISHER MAY CONTINUE SUBSCRIPTIONS 2

f AFTER THREE MONTHS AFTER DATE OF EXPIRATION, UN- =O
LESS SUBSCRIPTIONS ARE RENEWED AND PAID FOR. & |

You will bear in mind that this is an order from the United | i

States Government which must be obeyed by us.

i We feel sure that every Bulletin subscriber wishes to be cer-

Solna tain of receiving every issue of the paper during these war times.

3 Lie 5 Temenosdis Se You have until October 15, 1918, to i up to date. Kindly hii

rg ar— ve Linerts Pores it that by said date your paper is paid in advance.

subscription. The small label containing your name and pasted on your pa- 4

| per each week will show the date to which your paper is paid ac- 4

SAVING cording to our books. For example: ‘John Smith laprl8,” means Le
SEVEN REASONS FOR S that your paper is paid to the first of April, 1918, and that you are * 4

Save for your country’s sake, be five ‘months in arrears. Please give this matter your immediate at- 4

cause is now spending millions a tention. 3

| day and must find most of the money ;

! out of savings. EE —————.—.—.—.—_—— le
oo . For - ¢ - wr sake, i ve RARERE aT 1

Byee— 4aaus0 i
as prices are high now, a dollar will a he

' buy more after the war. ]i 3
Save, because when you spend you

make other people work for you, and

the work of everyone is needed now

 

On a Cash Basis
 to win the war.

Save, because by saving you make |

things cheaper for everyone, especi-|

ally for those who are than |

you.
Save, because by going without you

docks, and |

   

 

Po« rer i

service, and the scarcity of help,

 

S,relieve the strain on ships

 

     

   

  

Owing to the fact that two of my sons have been called to the

do business on a STRICTLY CASH BASIS ONLY.

 

  
1 will, beginning Monday, July 29,

MOUNT JOY, PA.

F
M
O
1
1
0
0
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served to the following members ; E+ nanEa i : Hwesve: snd make ransportation |Mrs. AT. Sutchif, Misses Miriam | *"° some of the wreckage by adroit | ple. Surely we, their people, can railways, and : Ty transportation|

Keller, Mabel Yagle, Lillian Me-| l¥ing—so keep your eyes open and | lend our money to our Nation, their Cheaper and quie] er. : |

Curdy, Helen Rhoads, Sara Hinkle | demand proof of every story you hear. | country. Save, because OF Snag you Sei an
Elizabeth Beshler, Gertrude Frances | —_— The Fourth Liberty Loan is the| example that makes it easier for the | Q F B GROFF
Mahe ee : . xX ™mas Ive avine ation

aB® Plascher, School conv | The more we oversubscribe the fighting lean. Its great success will ext man to Save. 4 saving nation - .
tion Rng ATFor Fourth Loan the fewer loans will bring comfort and encouragement and IS an earning ns SL SADDLER
on str NO. b, sing . vk . ave wery time vou save

Marietta, Maytown and East Done. there be for the future, { a deep sense of pride to our Army FAVE, yy i yumMarretta, Maj Las B- 3 - : «| vou hel first wher u don’t

gal was held in the First M. E. church meee and our Navy, and to our Allies; i) YoU JOP : ia a Soge & € $ M. L. ] S ? : | Y ao vhen von ler t 1Av iatts at vant ST . -~ ~ 11 bring discouragement to our ene- spend and ag aen you fend to the | om memosmms wa. "Marietta, Monday evening. The ad- KEEP ON FIGHTING! will br ng lis rage ment to our ene % SNa= The Contiyeah |YIRTNT
dress of the evening was given by mies Its suecess means American] the haRol e Sr {

| Charles W. Savres, of Lancaster. The “Optimism at present may be our ... .. -ussian defeat | ThETE pr —
t folowing ofRcors war y . oreates nget me dollar loaned x IS Sha A { 1 ;
| following officers were elected for the 8r'¢d ] : x I fo oan is the fighting loan, ; 30 Bol 1 ov | some las reek w 3 ( » 15 ] : re f is ghting 1 od me $30 Bond send « | some t , last week with the for- GC

| coming year: President Geo. F. Stib-! now may be better than ten dollars , = _ loan ? on * Shins ; Bux ! 1000 | mer’s parents. SP R IN HILL

fgen; vice president, Horace E.| loaned later.” 3 ® Buch mortar shells Ny ore. | Mrs. Levi Fissel spent Monday at

| Heisey; secretary, Miss Ethel Culp: | Miss Martha Stehman resigned her Lancaster. :] | er
reasurer, James F. . ston; ele- ; . $ To a 5% 5 | position as telephone TE and : /. Nis{feastres Jams Rp Sohn fon;bl Misses Carrie and Nora Hotten- Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Kauffman, Mrs ROHRERSTOWN [posi 30 % # el POA operator and Ralph W. Nis }

po ITHL pi rine vil. stein, of Lancaster, were the guests Lavina Dombach and Miss Mary | Wash ceepred D om ar position at tary school at Millersville. tt
| per; teacher training, Gertrude Vil-| ¢ a)" Henrietta Metzgar on Sun- Flory, spent Saturday and Sunday at Ela ashington, D. C., and is well at D. M. Nissley and daughtervisited
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Dr. Wm. Garretson, wife and chil
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among friends.
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ent a few days with His mother
od home on Monday;  }

Mattern, of Cleveland, Ohio, were the
guests of I. G. Wagner and family,

{a few days last week.

Mr. Paul Metzgar and family, of
Lancaster, were the guests of Mrs
Metzgar’s parents, Mr. and Mrs
Adam Zerphy on Sunday. i
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auft-

caster, spent Wednesday and
day with her aunt, Mrs.
man.

Miss Pauline Weaver was
ner of the Silver Medal at ti
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| evening.
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